
Minutes of the Crossroads Care Attendants Scheme Meeting; held 11.8,83

Present: Tony Stevenson Michele O'Connell
John Mansfield Lorna (Brfdgewater Hospital}
Carol Green

.

In attendance: Anna Harvey

Matters Arising

I. Willowbank Office

The 'phone should be installed by Monday 15th August. Anna has been interviewing
of the admin, assistant, it is hoped that whoever is appointed will start on
the Tuesday after the Bank- Holiday. The administration, including minutes, etc.
can then be done from Willowbank.

? Insurance

Carol is to ring the National Office to enquire about the insurance (£70) and
being a Company Limited by Guarantee. The insurance can be paid before we
have been accepted by the Charity Commissioners. It may be that this sum
only covers Employers and Public Liability and that we would need to insure
office equipment and premises (check with Social Services). It might also
be wise to take out a fail-safe car policy (approx £1.50 per person per annum)
if the car owners policy doesn't give sufficient cover. Guidelines and infor
mation on insurances from the CVS Treasurers Course are to be circulated. We
should also consider a Fidelity Bond - insurance to cover anything going
missing from a clients house.

3. Constitution

New 'Model Rules" have been received from the National Office, incorporating
some of the changes the Sal ford group wished to see. After some discussion
Tony proposed that we accept the Model Rules, changing the name to "The
Salford Crossroads Care Attendant Scheme*', so that we can constitute, and
amendments can be made at the AGM if required. This was agreed. It was also
ageeed that cheques could be signed by any two of the following: Chairperson,
Treasurer, Secretary and Co-ordinator. The end of the financial year is
31st March 1983 and the bank account is at the Bolton branch, of Natwest.

4. Joint Funding Application

John is to see Dr Munro to check when the report needs to go in. Tony and Ralph
felt we should put in an official letter to say we will be applying 84785; the
hours of work for the admin assistant.

4. Co-ordinator's Report

Eight referrals have been received so far, through St George's and a community
nurse. Meetings have been arranged with Home Helps, Health- Visitors, Hiltech
Services, Spina Bifida and Hydrocephalus Association, etc. Anna is also going
to contact GP's through the AHA, for posters and information to go to Health
Centres. Libraries and CAB* are also to be asked to take information. A
leaflet has been prepared, to be reproduced, for information. The National
Crossroads AGM is to be held on September ?9th, staff and members of the
Management Committee are invited (cost £3.50 per person). It was agreed
to use the National headed paper for external corarountcations and duplicated
headed paper for internal (notices, agenda's, etc.) Anna is to contact
Roger Piatt as the bills for office equipment include VAT, and we should have
been exempt ordering them through the Local Authority.
The Rochdale Scheme was very impressive and it was useful to see another Scheme
in action. The workers there suggested tfeat the adfflin, assistant might like

"



to visit to see how they work. The visit to the National Scheme should take
place before September, Anna is waiting to hear when the new worker from
Belfast is going down, and she will accompany he***

Treasurer's Report

The first quarter's grant has been received and Natwest have agreed not to make
any charges for the first six months and to review the situation after that.
The affiliation fee can now be paid. The Co-ordinator's salary and travel are
to be paid from the fifteenth of the month to the fifteenth of the following
month. Care Attendants and the admin, assistant will be paid weekly - one week
in hand.

Policy of Referrals
•

Rochdale's experience is that there are not as many 'emergencies' as anticipated,
in fact, a very small amount, so the Scheme could take on more regular commitments,
Rochdale also use donations and affiliation monies to pay for overtime for the
Care Attendants to cover emergencies. Regular commitments make it more realistic
for one care attendant to train with one particular client. Regular reviews will
have to be done, and it was suggested that the service was initially offered for
a three month and reviewed at the end of that time.

Inaugural Meeting

This was suggested and agreed. The CVS photographer could perhaps take some
black and white photographs once the Care Attendants have started, to put on
display.

Future Meetings

Once the Scheme is fully operational it was agreed to set a permanent date for
Management meetings each month.

Date of the Next Meeting

Thursday September 8th at Eccles Library.
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